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MEDIA RELEASE – FOR IMMEDIATE USE
Friday, September 21, 2018
Rocky Hill, CT – September 21, 2018 – CATIC, the country’s largest Bar-Related® title insurance underwriter, today
announced it has been named one of the “Top Work Places in 2018” in Connecticut by The Hartford Courant.
At CATIC, our core values (“Customer Focused, Accountability, Teamwork, Inspire, and Community”) are the foundation
that supports our mission and builds our success, and the success of our agents. We are committed to always
demonstrating our values to our employees, agents, and business partners.
“It is an honor to be recognized as a great place to work by our employees and The Hartford Courant,” remarked James
M. Czapiga, Esq., CATIC’s President and CEO. “Our employees work hard each day to provide superior customer service
to our real estate industry partners. CATIC is committed to providing an environment where we are equally committed
to our employees.”
The Hartford Courant compiles its Top Work Places award recipients based on employee survey results from hundreds
of Connecticut companies. The award honors companies that allow their employees to thrive in a collaborative and
supportive environment.
CATIC employee responses to the survey included:
•
•
•

Everyone works as a team and is always willing to pitch in and help each other. There is always something new
to learn and it keeps things interesting.
CATIC gives its employees opportunities to expand their knowledge and grow within the company without
pressure.
I feel challenged every day to learn and grow in my department. I also enjoy working with co-workers and the
management team. It is a great work environment and I truly look forward to coming to work every day.

In business for more than 50 years, CATIC is headquartered in Rocky Hill, CT and has offices throughout New England
and Florida, and in New York and New Jersey through its sister company, CATIC Title Insurance Company.
To learn more about CATIC’s career opportunities, please visit CATIC’s careers webpage.

ABOUT CATIC
CATIC is currently licensed in Connecticut, Florida, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
and Vermont. The Company is an underwriting member of the American Land Title Association (ALTA) and the North
American Bar-Related® Title Insurers. Its sister company, CATIC Title Insurance Company (CATICO), is licensed in New
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. For more information about the Company, or to become a CATIC agent, please visit
us at www.CATIC.com.

